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ABSTRACT 

This thesis examines the earth oven, a common Fijian feature, from an 

ethnoarchaeological perspective. Earth ovens are ubiquitous in the archaeological record of the 

Pacific, yet little attempt has been made to determine standardized criteria for distinguishing 

these features from another common fire feature, the domestic hearth.  This study aims to lay out 

criteria for distinguishing these similar features, as well as begin to explore methods for 

investigating ritual and religion in the archaeological record through these features.  It utilizes 

 to achieve these 

goals. Earth ovens hold an important role in contemporary household food preparation, as well as 

preparation for feasting and ceremonies. Historical accounts of the region directly following 

European contact also point to the use of earth ovens in associations with rituals, including feasts 

and cannibalistic practices. While these rituals are no longer practiced, analysis of suspected 

ritual features, examination of ethnohistorical records, and comparison with ethnographic 

parallels of everyday fire features can aid in the recognition and interpretation of prehistoric 

ritual sites. 
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1. IN T R O DU C T I O N 

Food, cooking, and eating all play a prominent and integral role in modern Fijian society, 

especially in the more traditional Lau group of eastern Fiji.  Toren (2007) notes that Fijian 

household meals define and reinforce notions of hierarc

preparation, Jones (2009a) observes that a significant portion of daily activities in Lau is focused 

on obtaining and preparing food.  Special occasions such as weddings and funerals require feasts.  

Jones (2009a) also notes that places and activities dealing with cooking are both social and 

highly gendered.  Lauans utilize two primary techniques for cooking: boiling on a hearth, and 

cooking in an earth oven (lovo).  While the hearth is considered the domain of women, men are 

almost invariably in charge of the lovo (Jones 2009a).  The hearth and lovo have similar structure 

and content, which can make them difficult to distinguish in the archaeological record (Palmer 

1973). Given the pervasive connections between foodways and important aspects of society such 

as social hierarchy and gender, the study of Lauan history and archaeology is incomplete without 

analyses of spaces and material culture associated with cooking and eating.  Moreover, in 

contrast to the more industrialized main islands, Fijians on the islands of Nayau and Cicia 

maintain relatively traditional lifestyles in many ways, which makes for ideal locations for an 

ethnoarchaeological approach to these studies. 

 Fijians utilized no form of written language prior to European contact, relying instead on 

a rich oral tradition to pass down history, myths, and legends.  Despite assertions that traditional 

structures provided a checks and balances system on the validity and accuracy of these oral 
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traditions (Whitley 2001; Barnes and Hunt 2005), there are also examples of times when the oral 

history has been changed to suit the social and political climate of the times (Barnes and Hunt 

2005).  Oral traditions in Fiji are still observed today, although I contend that the widespread 

adoption of Christianity may have resulted in a skewing of the original accounts o

rituals and religions.  Further study of these stories is necessary to state this definitively, 

however.  More relevant to the limitations of this study, these traditions are most often held by 

the chiefly class, which can make it difficult for people with relatively low status (such as 

students, particularly females) to obtain access to these stories.  However, there are several 

accounts written by European explorers, missionaries, and colonists in the region following 

European contact.  In addition to describing daily life, these accounts also point to the use of 

earth ovens in association with rituals, including feasting (Thompson 1940; Wilkes [1845]1985) 

and cannibalistic practices (Thomson 1908; Seeman 1862; Wilkes [1845]1985; Deneges 1949; 

Thompson 1940).  These early records can be biased, especially concerning the special attention 

given to cannibalism, and should be analyzed and utilized with caution.  While the rituals 

described are no longer practiced in Fiji, analysis of suspected ritual features and comparison 

with ethnographic parallels of everyday fire features can help in the recognition and 

classification of ritual sites.   

In this thesis, I compare ethnographic measurements of contemporary lovo with a typical 

fire feature from the Wai Turuturu East site and an unusual fire feature from the Na Masimasi 

site, both on the island of Nayau, Lau Group, Fiji.  Although both archaeological features are 

suspected to be lovo, there were several anomalies in the Na Masimasi feature when compared to 

the other feature and to the criteria for classification outlined in this paper.  I also examine 

evidence for possible uses of this unique feature, including ethnographic and archaeological data 
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that may point to a ritualistic or ceremonial purpose.  Earth ovens and similar features are often 

taken for granted in the archaeological record and not given the level of scientific analysis that 

classification and interpretation require.  This thesis aims to begin to improve this situation with 

a critical look at these features and their possible use in prehistory. 
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2. B A C K G R O UND A ND L I T E R A T UR E R E V I E W 

Background on Nayau, C icia, Lau, & F i j i 

 The country of Fiji consists of over 300 individual islands, divided into fourteen 

provinces.  The Lau Group, on the eastern edge of the Fijian archipelago, includes 80 islands, 29 

of which are inhabited today (Jones 2009a).  The group is almost equidistant between the main 

island of Viti Levu to the west and the country of Tonga to the east, which has resulted in the 

Lauan subculture containing some aspects of both Tongan (generally considered more 

Polynesian than Fiji) and Fijian cultures (Kirch 2000).  The Lau islands are mostly volcanic in 

origin, and characterized by weathered limestone bedrock (Jones 2009a).   

 The two islands chosen for this study were Cicia and Nayau.  Both are located in north-

central Lau, and are close neighbors with geological similarities and historical social ties.  Nayau 

is approximately 6.5 km in diameter at its widest point.  It has a central basin where crop gardens 

are located, and a surrounding weathered volcanic ridge.  There are three villages: Salia, Liku, 

and Narocivo, which are located mainly on the coastal flats interspersed with coconut 

island.  Cicia is slightly larger than Nayau, measuring approximate 8 km across at its widest 

villages: Natokalau, Mabula, Naceva, Tarakua, and Lomati.  In addition to crop gardens and 

coconut plantations, the island also boasts a grass airstrip, a jetty for ships, and a small supply 

yard. 
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Figure 2.1 - Map of Fiji, with study area outlined in the box. 

 old complex that 

is the common basic unit of domestic organization in Lau, Fiji.  A household typically consists of 

a main sleeping house, a kitchen house (either attached to the main house or separate) with a 

hearth, a rain catchment tank and spigot, an outhouse, and often an earth oven.  The household 

may include anywhere from four to twelve members, although not all may be living in the 

household at any given time.  Elders, young men and women, and older schoolchildren travel 

frequently between islands and are often away from the household for months at a time.  On a 

broader scale, a family or household may be taken to include the domestic buildings of relatives, 

especially parents or grown children.  However, for the purposes of the ethnographic data in this 

otherwise noted. 

 

Earth Ovens and H earths 

 Before archaeologists can tackle the daunting question of ritual features in the 

archaeological record of the Lau Group, the use and classification of earth ovens and similar 
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features must be explored.  One cannot assert that a particular feature was a ceremonial or 

cannibalistic earth oven without first proving that the feature should even be classified under the 

broader earth oven category.  Moreover, it is just as important to positively identify fire features 

as hearths.  Hearths constitute an integral aspect of the Fijian household, and account for most of 

the everyday meal preparation.  Aside from information about diet from possible food remains 

inside the hearth matrix, the central role of a hearth in everyday life could prove useful in other 

areas such as population estimation.  In her research in Iran, Kramer 

nuclear families estimated on the basis of archaeological hearths should be viewed as the low 

 (1982: 119) of population density.  The commonality of one hearth per 

household in contemporary Lau suggests that this method could prove effective in this region as 

well, although more extensive research remains to be done before any conclusions may be 

drawn. 

 Palmer (1973) notes that differentiating between hearths and earth oven, or in fact 

interpreting these features at all, is at times quite difficult.  He maintains that this is mostly due to 

a lack of recording of detail when dealing with fire features.  His attempt at developing a 

standardized recording form for fire features differentiates between earth oven and hearth mainly 

in reference to presence and orientation of stones or stone potstands within the pit.  While stones 

are an important differentiating aspect of these features, it is also important to note other possible 

variations between the two that may be used for classification. 

Unlike earth ovens, which have some degree of investigation due to their high frequency 

in the archaeological record as well as their probable use in ritual practices and cannibalism, 

accounts of hearth features in Fiji are often scattered and incomplete.  Jones (2009a) describes 

the hearth as either built up on a shelf or on the ground.  If on the ground, it is a scoop-shaped 
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feature between 0.5 and 1m in diameter, which contains ash, charcoal, and burned wood detritus.  

rts of hearths in Fiji.  According to 

Levu hill country give two types of hearth construction.  The first utilizes three stones to serve as 

pot stands, while the second was formed by two rows of oblong stones.  Jones (2009a) also 

mentions occasional temporary use of stone pot stands.  Another account given by Palmer states 

that Fijians on Viti Levu in the 19th century used wooden slab-lined hearths with a wooden shelf 

above in the main house. However, Palmer notes that the researchers often had difficulty 

deciding whether the particular features constituted hearths or ovens.  Even reports from 

Sigatoka, Fiji (Burley 1996, 1998, 2000, 2006), which offer more detail on fire features than 

most archaeological reports from the region, do not specify the criteria used to classify a feature 

as either a hearth or earth oven.  Although Burley most certainly recorded significant information 

about the fire features during the excavation processes, the unpublished reports to the Fiji 

Museum to which I had access included only brief descriptions, one example of a stratigraphic 

drawing, and several photographs of the features.  Thus, a researcher is still left mostly in the 

dark regarding the method of classification for these features. 

For earth ovens, size appears to be one of the most varied aspects of this feature 

throughout the Oceania region.  Jones (2009a) records features between 0.5 to 1m in diameter 

that range in depth from 0.3 to 0.8m, although larger ovens are common in contemporary 

villages for cooking cows or large amounts of bread for special occasions. Thompson (1940) 

notes in her ethnography of southern Lau that the lovo was typically at least 1m in diameter and 

around 0.5m deep.  Pietrusewsky et al. (2007) describes another earth oven in Fiji measuring 

70cm in diameter and 26cm in depth.  Although Steadman et al. (2000) does not provide 
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diameter measurements in sketches of the 12 earth oven features at Ana Manuku site on Mangai, 

(2002) of umu ti 

similarly constructed) ovens.  He reports size in terms of volume, stating calculated volumes 

ranging from 3 cubic meters to more than 500 cubic meters.  He also provides examples of up to 

about 3.5m in diameter.   An archaeological report from Sigatoka (Burley 2006) notes an earth 

oven approximately 1.3m deep with an estimated diameter of 2.5m. The roughly circular scoop 

 

Figure 2.2  Photo of a typical contemporary earth oven, detailing the scoop shape and oven 
rocks. 
 

All accounts agree on the presence of charcoal and ash in the earth oven feature.  

However, some note distinct layers within the feature (Jones 2009a, Jones et al. 2007a; 

Pietrusewsky et al. 2007), while others mention chunks or flecks of charcoal and ash mixed with 

sediment fill (Jones 2009a, Jones et al. 2007a; Steadman et al. 2000).  Carson (2002) also 

discusses the possibility of finding burned plant fuel remains (such as Hibiscus sp., Casuarina 
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sp., or Neonauclea sp.) and cooked or charred food remains inside the ovens.  Broad categories 

of artifact content within the ovens were similar throughout the examples I reviewed, with the 

cook a root crop known as ti (Cordyline spp.), and therefore contained no bones.  However, he 

acknowledges that similar ovens in Polynesia were possibly used for cooking other types of 

food.  All other examples contained some combination of bone, shell, and other artifacts such as 

pottery and lithics. 

 Fire-heated rocks are an integral part of the design of an earth oven, and fire-cracked rock 

(FCR) is present in every example I reviewed.  Carson (2002) states that Polynesian ovens 

typically use volcanic stone, specifically basalt, as heating stones. Thompson (1940) describes 

the lovo pit as filled with wood fuel topped by over 30 round basaltic stones of around 2.5 to 3 

pounds each.  Jones et al. (2007b) also records FCR consisting of basalt and limestone.  Choice 

of stone for use in the earth oven appears to depend on which types of rock are most abundant in 

each locality.  Jones also notes that the number of rocks present is obviously proportional to the 

size of the earth oven (Jones 2009a). 

 

Ethnographic Observations of Lovo Building and H earths 

 The process of building a lovo appears fairly standardized, at least amongst the families I 

observed on Nayau and Cicia (see Methods section below for further details).  The main 

differences appear to be method of building up the fire to heat the rocks and the method used to 

with a piece of dried coconut tree leaf stem (barawa), which was lit from the hearth, with the 

help of kerosene if the weather was windy.  He placed this in the pit dug for the lovo, and placed 
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more barawa strips on top of it.  Next he added small sticks of wood, about 1 inch in diameter.  

Around the sides, he placed larger pieces of wood, about 3 inches in diameter.  This was all 

covered with a layer of halved coconut husks.  Finally, cobble-sized rocks were placed on top of 

the coconuts to heat as the fire burned below. 

 

halved coconut husks in the bottom of the pit.  To this they added lit barawa, small sticks, and 

split wood pieces.  Once the fire was burning strongly enough to produce steady smoke, they 

placed more coconut husks around the edges and larger sticks, about 2 or 3 inches in diameter, 

on top of the pile.  Lesi then added the rocks on top of the sticks.  A short while later, he placed 

another layer of coconut husks on top of the stones.  He said that this was to keep the rocks 

heating even after the fuel on the bottom had burned away. 

 When the lovo has reached the necessary temperature (Carson cites experimental 

examples that showed temperatures between 400 and 500 degrees Celcius for a Polynesian earth 

oven (Carson 2002: 342); my own study did not record temperatures of observed ovens), the 

rocks turn from grey to red to white.  The food to be baked must then be arranged on top of the 

hot rocks.  Often, the person preparing the lovo will cut thin strips of the semi-rigid palm frond 

stalk to form a latticed barrier between the rocks and the food to be cooked.  Meat and root crops 

are often placed directly onto this lattice without any covering, although pieces may also be 

wrapped in large leaves, especially for special occasions.  Once everything is prepared, it is time 

to cover the lovo.  I observed two main methods for covering the lovo in order to keep the heat 

inside the oven chamber.  The first, and more traditional, method is simply to bury it.  Colati 

placed a layer of leaves and several old rice sacks on top before covering the entire oven with 

sediment.  At his lovo on the beach, he covered it with sand.  However, at the lovo near the 
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old blanket, and a plastic tarp held down by large stones.  He stated that when dealing with sand, 

it was easier simply to bury the lovo, but when dealing with dirt, it was often easier to cover with 

the tarp.  However, he noted that when using the tarp, it was necessary to add more insulation in 

the form of blankets and rice sacks.  Also, he had to be sure that the stones held the tarp to the 

ground completely, leaving no room for smoke and heat to escape.  When the cooked food had 

all been removed, the lovo was at least partially filled in with the original sediment.  Earth ovens 

are repeated dug out and filled in, which results in a series of overlapping ovens, often 

showcasing bands of sediment, ash, and charcoal that are indicative of repeated oven use. 

 Contemporary earth oven sites generally display several characteristics that differentiate 

them from the normal sediment mixture within a village.  The lovo may be marked by a slight 

depression in the pit, as well as potentially a slight mound of earth next to the lovo from 

construction of the feature.  Often, there may be a second shallower depression nearby the lovo, 

from which sediment has been pulled to cover the lovo.  The sediment in the area around the lovo 

is typically loose, with large amounts of ash and charcoal, although these may be mixed into the 

sediment due to repeated filling and uncovering of the lovo.  Charcoal may appear in flecks or 

chunks.  While the lovo pit itself is usually not difficult to differentiate, the surrounding sediment 

typically displays the same characteristics as that within the lovo.  Rocks for the lovo are left 

within the pit after use or in a small pile next to the pit.  There may also be plant detritus present 

in or around the pit in varying degrees of a burned state.  Earth ovens are not moved to new 

locations very often, although this study did not collect specific details about how long each 

feature was used before constructing a new one. 
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 The majority of hearths observed on Nayau consisted of a raised wooden or concrete 

platform built up inside the oven enclosure, although some lacked this feature and were simply 

built on the ground.  Almost all hearths had two parallel metal rebar poles held slightly above the 

hearth by wood, stones, or concrete blocks.  A few hearths utilized modern items in innovative 

ways.  For example, a few families in Liku had turned the metal basket from an old washing 

machine into a platform for suspension of pots over the hearth.  This metal basket was turned 

upside down over the hearth area, and an opening was cut to allow access to the fire below.  This 

type of hearth was typically a secondary hearth located outside the kitchen house.  While it has 

been noted by others that stones are often used to prop up pots over the fire, this was not 

observed during my stay on Nayau.  This is likely due to use of the sturdier metal poles replacing 

more cumbersome stone pot stands. 

 The hearth enclosures I observed had copious amounts of ash built up over time and 

repeated use.  Charcoal was also present from burning wood.  While most hearths I documented 

were built up in a separate hearth box or shelf, the few that were built on the ground did appear 

to have developed a shallow scoop shape in the main fire spot.  Food remains might also be 

present in the hearth enclosure due to being dropped during cooking or being deposited there as 

refuse, likely from snacks taken around the hearth (Jones 2009a). 

 

Ritual Associations of Earth Ovens 

Earth ovens have consistently been associated in the ethnographic literature with special 

occasions, public ceremonies, and rituals in Fiji and the greater region of Oceania.   Kirch 

outlines earth ovens as important cooking tools for special foods reserved for feasts in three 

 whole pigs, 
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starchy puddings, and fermented breadfruit paste (popoi) in the Marquesas (Kirch 2001: 174-5); 

  Hooper described earth ovens as used for baking foods 

s of food, including several 

which each clan prepared a contribution of pig and root crops for the village (Hooper 1982).  

Jones notes that in the Lau Group, the earth oven is the main method of cooking for Sundays and 

special occasions, associated with prestige foods such as pig, cow, root crops, fish, and puddings 

(Jones 2009a: 59).  Thompson (1940) corroborates these primary uses of the earth oven in Lau 

during colonial times.  Given the largely traditional practices of Lauans today and the presence 

of earth oven features that correspond to features visible in contemporary village landscapes, it is 

reasonable to assert that the Lauan earth oven may have been used in much the same way during 

prehistory as we find it today. 

 

Ritual in Prehistory 

 Most anthropologists today would agree that religion and rituals play an integral part in 

the value systems, organization, and overall structure of contemporary societies. Likewise, most 

archaeologists acknowledge that religion was most likely filled these roles in prehistoric society 

as well.  Yet, the study of these themes has long been a point of debate for archaeologists.  

Archaeologists have questioned whether the discipline can or should investigate religion at all 

(Brown 1997, Edwards 2005), debated whether such research should focus on material or 

cognitive aspects of religion (Fogelin 2007, Refrew 1994, Culley 2008), and argued about how 

to define religion and ritual as concepts (Edwards 2005, Insoll 2004, Renfrew 1994).  At times, it 

can seem that more effort is put into justifying the questions than investigating the answers. 
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Although the feasibility of archaeological research into prehistoric religion is often called into 

question, many methodological opportunities exist for investigation of this topic and should be 

utilized by prehistoric archaeologists.  Archaeologists can interpret symbols (Robb 1998) and 

iconographic or representational art (Knight 1986) in order to ascertain possible meanings for an 

ancient culture.  Some analyze spatial relationships such as plazas and public spaces (Moore 

1996), or visuality between sections of the landscape (Giles 2007).  Burials (Insoll 2004), 

feasting (Dietler and Hayden 2001), and ethnohistory and oral histories (Marcus 1978, Whitley 

2001) are also useful tools for archaeologists wishing to investigate religion and ritual in 

prehistory. 

 However, before archaeologists can reliably discuss the archaeology of religion and its 

implications, the subject of such studies must be agreed upon.  As with the broader field of 

anthropology, a main problem with the archaeology of religion seems to be a lack of a cohesive 

definition for religion itself. Edwards (2005) states that due to the cultural construction of 

, 114), which poses a problem 

with the rather generalized terminology of archaeology and anthropology.  He points out that 

contemporary groups, is an extremely complicated issue that is fraught with variation and often 

intertwined with many other aspects of societal life.  A single religion may have a great diversity 

of subdivisions, some of which may not recognize others as truly being part of their same 

religion.  Contradictions may be found between different groups or even individuals claiming to 
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edges and extreme complexity of the issue of religion, particularly in the past. Others suggest 

that we must attempt a definition if we are to come to any conclusions with our research. 

Renfrew (1994) defines religion as usually: formalized, carefully prescribed, containing 

proscriptions, held in special locations, established by tradition and doctrine, and coherently 

time-structured 49).  Renfrew also discusses the assumption that prehistoric 

religions included a personal religious experience.  Although he concedes that there is no way to 

be sure of this factor, its existence is taken as a given in order for investigation of the topic to 

persist at all (Renfrew 1994).  Another factor is the tendency of belief systems to address certain 

existential questions and set up a code of behavior or ethics.  In addition, Renfrew notes other 

more specific traits that are often related to religious beliefs and practices.  These include 

materials for attracting and focusing attention of either believers or the supernatural, and a 

boundary zone (whether clearly defined or not) between the human world and the transcendent 

world (Renfrew 1994).  Despite all of these aspects and general criteria, Renfrew stresses that 

they do not constitute a checklist or even a comprehensive definition of religion.  Insoll (2004) 

also insists that although many archaeologists choose to focus on the parts instead of the whole, 

we cannot truly understand these parts without some kind of understanding, however limited, of 

the whole. 

 Aside from defining the concept of religion in general, defining the concept of ritual has 

also proven to be a thorny issue. Prehistoric studies focus more on ritual practices, preferring to 

define religion not as a system of beliefs, but as a system of behaviors.  Edwards (2005) points 

out that this is a natural distinction since orthopraxy (right behavior) is easier to see in the 

archaeological record that orthodoxy (right belief).  However, Bruck (1999) notes that many 

archaeologists have difficultly separating secular ritual activities from religious ritual activities.  
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Therefore, a common pitfall of archaeological method is to label as ritual any feature or artifact 

that cannot readily be explained in terms of subsistence, economy, or some other secular aspect 

of society (Bruck 1999).  Thus, ritual becomes synonymous with non-functional action.  Fogelin 

(2007) believes that definitions of religion and ritual revolve around which one the archaeologist 

sees as primary: do rituals enact religious beliefs or do religious beliefs conform to ritual 

practices? (Fogelin 2007)  This basic theoretical orientation can have far-reaching influences on 

phenomenon and ritual is the enactment of religious principles, then rituals must also be 

, 57). Another key aspect of the question seems to be to 

what extent ritual may be differentiated from daily life.  Edwards (2005) suggests that perhaps 

ritualization, how a ritual is created and given meaning in a specific culture, is as important as a 

ritual itself.  In this way, ritual can be seen as more of a process than a single event, in which 

everyday activities are assigned a symbolic meaning (Fogelin 2007).  This would seem to 

complicate the task of definition even further.  Indeed, Edwards (2005) argues that the 

boundaries we construct around the concepts of sacred, ritual, and secular practices may not 

reflect reality, and may in fact be doing more harm than good to research concerning religion.  

This is also a concern when 

boundaries between the religious and the secular may be much more blurred (Renfrew 1994).  

Edwards suggests we forget about defining r

 

 In Fiji, as in much of the Pacific, the concepts of religion and ritual are difficult to 

distinguish from everyday life.  Religion overlaps with politics, kinship, and community events.  

Therefore, any investigation into ritual and religion in Fijian prehistory much necessarily involve 
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investigation into virtually all aspects of Fijian life.  For this thesis, I have chosen to focus on the 

material culture itself, spatial relationships, ethnohistorical records, and ethnographic analogs.  

Future work would expand to include information on rank, kinship, and oral histories and myths.  

Ideally, the inclusion of these types of data from all aspects of Fijian life (particularly oral 

histories) would help to remove biases from more Western boundaries between the religious and 

the secular in order to yield a more accurate picture of the role of religion in Fijian prehistory. 
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3. R ESE A R C H D ESI G N A ND M E T H O DS 

E T H N O A R C H A E O L O G Y 

 Although many of the ideas of ethnoarchaeology have been around for decades, the 

approach truly began to take shape during the New Archaeology movement in the 1960s as part 

of a search for more explanatory theories and ideas in archaeology.  Since then, the validity of 

the approach has often come under attack.  Although often debated, ethnoarchaeological 

approaches can be invaluable to many different types of archaeology and often open up new 

avenues of inquiry that might otherwise be invisible to archaeologists.  However, these analogies 

can be dangerous for interpretation and should be undertaken with caution. 

 Ethnoarchaeology has potential benefits throughout archaeology, although it is most 

often used in prehistoric archaeology, where much of the information is missing from the 

archaeological record.  Renfrew (1994) warned against filling in the gaps by projecting our own 

cultural views, and Binford (2002) stated that our interpretations of prehistoric hunter-gatherers 

are biased by our modern sedentary viewpoints.  Ethnoarchaeology can give us a way to 

approach the archaeology from a cultural viewpoint closer to prehistoric peoples.  Experimental 

archaeological conclusions can also be strengthened by the use of ethnoarchaeological methods.  

1961) discussion of the arrow straightener study is a good example of 

ethnoarchaeology at work in experimental archaeology.  Ethnoarchaeology is not often used (and 

not always necessary) in investigations of ancient societies with written language, but it can 

sometimes be useful, particularly when textual and pictorial records are incomplete.  Shaw 

(1992) suggested that ethnoarchaeology could be useful in helping to define the ideal house for 
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New Kingdom Egypt in El-Amarna.  He described written records that asserted the ideal of the 

perfect home from the viewpoint of the elite; however, he noted that these documents ignore the 

common people entirely, and suggested that a careful ethnoarchaeological study may be able to 

fill in the holes (Shaw 1992). 

 Binford (1962) insisted that archaeology can and should be used to answer questions 

about the whole of culture, not just about classification of artifacts.  However, many aspects of 

human society are invisible in the archaeological record.  For these issues, ethnoarchaeology is a 

prime approach.  Braun and Plog (1982) used ethnoarchaeology to look at social interactions, 

and Hodder (1982 1997) research focused not only on 

ancient smelting technologies in Africa, but most importantly, on local belief systems as they are 

connected to the behavior and material culture.  Jones (2009a) studied both marine resource 

exploitation and ancient gender roles through ethnoarchaeology.  The possibilities are endless, 

but the strength of the research often depends on the careful use of analogy and the evidence 

complied by the researcher. 

 Perhaps the most common criticism of ethnoarchaeology is its dependence on analogy.  

This would seem strange considering analogy is the basis of all archaeological interpretation; 

more explicitly.  This makes the approach more vulnerable to criticism.  There is a danger in 

making analogies across space, time, and culture.  However, certain factors can serve to 

strengthen these analogies.  For example, Johnson (1999) describes a distinction between formal 

and relational analogies.  Relational analogies are stronger because the two groups can be linked 

together by some factor, such as level of development or subsistence strategies.  The more of 

these linkages that can be demonstrated, the more likely the possibility of significance.  Perhaps 
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the strongest of these is a direct historical-cultural link between the groups.  Jones (2009a) states 

that a demonstrated continuity of population and cultural practices in the Lau island group of Fiji 

over past centuries allows for stronger analogous interpretations (in the form of a homology) 

between archaeological remains and current ethnographic observation data.  However, we must 

not lose sight of the concept of culture change.  In a recent paper, Schmidt (2010) points out that 

ethnoarchaeologists should focus not only on similarities, but also on differences.  Similarities 

may be easier to see, but the differences are almost more important because these show us points 

of culture change and open up new questions. 

 

M E T H O DS 

ETHNOGRAPHIC MEASUREMENTS 

 The data in this thesis was collected over the course of three field seasons, including the 

summers of 2009, 2010, and 2011.  Archaeological excavations and analyses of the two 

archaeological features (N18 at Na Masimasi and J18 at Wai Turuturu) were conducted in 2009.  

Ethnographic interviews and quantitative measurements were collected on Nayau during the 

2010 field season, and on Cicia during the 2011 field season. These measurements were used as 

a baseline for comparing archaeological features, in order to classify these features as earth 

ovens or other fire features.  In 2010, I interviewed 20 individuals and obtained measurements on 

31 features (18 lovo and 13 hearths) on Nayau in the villages of Salia and Liku.  In Salia, I 

visited homes of people I knew from daily interactions and previous interviews with fellow NSF 

REU participants.  In Liku, one of our main informants and head of our host family in Salia, 

Colati, facilitated interviews and measurements at a majority of the households in the village.  I 

recorded lovo diameter, lovo depth, distance of lovo from kitchen or main house (whichever 
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structure was closer), hearth dimensions, kitchen dimensions (if separate from or addition to 

main house), distance from kitchen to main house, presence or absence of an oven house, and 

whether or not the family shared the lovo with others on occasion.   

Figure 3.1 - Map of Cicia, Lau group, Fiji.  Map courtesy of Fiji Mineral Resources Department, 
obtained 2011. 
 

On Cicia in 2011, I interviewed 41 individuals and gathered measurements on 48 features 

(44 lovo and 4 hearths) from each of the five main villages. In order to obtain as representative a 

sample as possible, I ensured that at least five lovo were measured in each of the villages; more 

features were measured where time and logistics permitted in each village.  Over the course of 

five days spread throughout the four-week field season, I visited the five villages for one 

afternoon each.  In Mabula, Tarakua, Naceva, and Lomati, one of my main informants and head 

of my host family, Inoke, facilitated the interviews and measurements.  In 

grown daughter, Vina, escorted me to various households.  For the features themselves, I 
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recorded lovo diameter and depth, distance from kitchen or main house, soil characteristics, an 

estimate of amount of associated rock and rock characteristics, presence or absence of an oven 

house, and relative location within the village.  Unfortunately, circumstances prevented a 

complete count of all associated rock, and in some cases I was unable to obtain a rock count at 

all.  Therefore, discussions of rock count in this section should be viewed as estimates only.  I 

also took fifteen representative soil samples from some features on Cicia and recorded soil type, 

presence of ash or charcoal, and Munsell color references.  In addition to quantitative 

measurements, I interviewed the self-professed owners of the lovo about the frequency of use of 

each feature, what was commonly cooked there, if the lovo was shared, how many people used 

the lovo (typically, this question was termed as the number of people in the family after the 

interviewee indicated that the lovo  and whether men or women 

typically used the feature.  I also recorded general observations of each feature, including any 

tools or debris visible within or around the feature.    

 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL METHODS FOR CASE STUDY FEATURES 

 During the 2009 field season, the UAB NSF REU Fiji group excavated 8 (1x1 m square) 

units on Nayau, at the sites designated Na Masimasi Yavu (NMMY) and Wai Turuturu East 

(WTTE).  Five units were excavated at Na Masimasi, and three units at Wai Turuturu.  The Na 

Masimasi site is located in a coconut grove on the southeast coastal sand dunes (Jones 2009a).  

The Wai Turuturu site is a fortified inland cave shelter with a steep entrance built up with coral 

and limestone blocks. 
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Figure 3.2 - Map of Nayau, Lau Group, Fiji.  Locations of archaeological case study sites are 
marked with red stars (original map from Jones 2007). 
 
 The units were excavated in 10cm levels, and all sediment was sifted through mesh 

screens measuring ! inch, " inch, 1/16 inch (samples of window screen).  Bone, 

pottery, lithics, and endocarps (candlenut) were removed from all screen sizes.  Any shell in the 

first screen size was collected, and whole shells were collected from the two smaller screens. The 

FCR from each 10cm level was counted and weighed before being removed from the unit and 

discarded.  At both sites, standardized excavation recording procedures were followed.  A level 

form was filled out for each level, indicating starting and ending depth measurements, artifacts 

collected, and the sediment matrix. Standardized feature forms were also used and both plan and 

stratigraphic profiles were recorded.  Each person excavating kept notes in a field journal, which 
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was turned over to the principal investigator at the conclusion of the time in the field.  

Stratigraphy profiles were drawn for a least one wall in every unit.  When excavation was 

finished, all units were back-filled with the screened sediment. 

The unit excavated and analyzed from NMMY was designated N18.  It was located in the 

center of a house mound (yavu) in Na Masimasi, directly south of a large coconut tree.  Root 

intrusion from the tree, and to a lesser extent from a smaller tree just south of the unit, made 

excavation difficult.  Beta Analytic, Inc., in Miami, Florida, provided accelerator-mass 

spectrometer (AMS) analysis to generate radiocarbon dates for the study, funded through the 

NSF REU grant. Two radiocarbon dates were obtained from shells recovered from different 

levels of the unit.  A Turbo setosus shell from approximately 40cmbs gave a date of Cal AD 

1210-1320.  At approximately 70cmbs, a Turbo argyrostromus shell yielded a date of Cal AD 

660-790.  An isolated human bone from 120cmbs of another unit at the site was dated at Cal AD 

20-220, with a marine correction to about AD 0.  Taken together, these dates illustrate 

continuous site use from AD 0 at the base construction level to around AD 1320.  These dates 

place the site in the late or post-Lapita phase at Na Masimasi according to dates from previous 

excavations (Jones 2009a, 2009b).  For analysis of artifacts, particularly faunal remains, the Na 

Masimasi chronology was divided into three periods: early, middle, and late.  The early period 

corresponds to roughly AD 70-700, the middle period to AD 700-1300, and the late period to AD 

1300-modern. 

The unit excavated and analyzed from WTTE was designated J18.  It was located in the 

northwest corner at the mouth of the cave.  Sediment was generally loose and the entire cave 

surface was covered with a soft, mossy layer.  J18 was placed next to a test pit excavated by 

Sharyn Jones in 2003, which had revealed the presence of an earth oven feature in the area 
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(Jones 2009a).  From the 2009 excavation, radiocarbon dates were obtained from two shells and 

piece of charcoal from unit J18.  A Turbo setosus shell at level 1, 0-10cmbs, yielded dates 

ranging from Cal AD 1690 to 1910 and Cal AD 1920 to beyond 1950.  Another Turbo setotus 

shell recovered from Layer II in the shell column yielded dates of Cal AD 1540 to 1690.  A 

chunk of charcoal from Layer II level 6, 50-60cmbs, yielded dates ranging from Cal AD 1260 to 

1310 and Cal AD 1360 to 1380.  Taken together, these dates place the fire feature in use from 

approximately AD 1260 to AD 1690 or later, with the possibility that it may have been used into 

modern time as late as 1950.  The Wai Turuturu site may prove to be even older than the fire 

feature, as human bone from a burial within a house platform at the back of the cave dated to 

between Cal AD 610 and 680.  Like Na Masimasi, the Wai Turuturu site was divided into 

periods of chronology.  However, Wai Turuturu had only early and late periods.  The early 

period at Wai Turuturu corresponds to AD 450-1300 (note that this time period overlaps 

considerably with the Na Masimasi middle period), and the late period corresponds to AD 1300-

present.  The radiocarbon dates from Na Masimasi and the J18 fire feature at Wai Turuturu 

correspond to accepted patterns of settlement and culture change in Fiji (early Lapita-style 

villages on the coastal flats, moving to fortified cave shelters around AD 1100-1300), as well as 

earlier dates obtained by Jones (2009a, 2009b) for the same sites.   

 Zooarchaeological methods followed standard procedures outlined in by Jones (

2001; Jones 2009b) and Reitz and Wing (2010).  I utilized the comparative collection at the 

University of Alabama at Birmingham, which consists of over 2500 individual specimens.  Fish 

and invertebrate remains are most commonly represented.  Dr. Jones collected the majority of 

these remains in Lau, Fiji, although the collection also includes specimens from other areas of 

the Pacific and the Carribbean.  Various other vertebrate fauna, such as dog, pig, and rat are also 
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represented in the collection, although they mostly originate from locations other than Fiji.  In 

each case, every effort was made to identify each specimen to the lowest possible taxonomic 

category, typically the family level.  For fish, I utilized all possible elements, in contrast to the 

as well as the nature of the comparative collection (which includes whole skeletons for many 

different taxa of fish), allowed for this more inclusive method.  In some cases, identification to 

genus or even species was possible based upon comparison with the comparative collection.  

However, in this thesis these specimens are typically included in overall counts and calculations 

with the larger taxonomic categories, unless otherwise listed. 

  Bones from all taxa were counted, weighed, and any modifications from natural 

(weathering, etc.) or cultural (tool-use, etc.) processes recorded.  NISP (number of individual 

specimens) constitutes the basic measurement for each taxa, including counts for unidentified 

non-diagnostic specimens.  A conservative MNI (minimum number of individuals) was 

calculated for each represented taxa, based on paired elements and size difference (where 

appropriate).  For invertebrates, MNI was calculated based on the number of single diagnostic 

elements present (i.e. the topmost whorl for gastropods, or the left valve for bivalves).  Bones 

from each unit, as well as each 10cm level, were counted separately.  The MNI calculation 

combined each grouping of levels that represented a separate time period in the chronology of 

the site, and calculated MNI for each taxa within those groupings.  
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4. D A T A A N A L YSIS 

E T H N O G R APH I C M E ASUR E M E N TS A ND O BSE R V A T I O NS 

NAYAU 

 While a review of the literature suggests that size of fire features, earth ovens in 

particular, is highly variable across regions and use purposes, the earth ovens I observed on 

Nayau had fairly regular dimensions.  The smallest measured 0.5m in diameter, with the largest 

recorded at about 2m.  The average diameter of all lovo measured was 0.9m, which is consistent 

a) observations from previous field seasons.  Almost all were round or oval 

with a scooped shape.  Depth was not recorded for all lovo because they were often being 

measured during a period of non-use, when the lovo is typically filled in with sediment.  Of those 

where depth was recorded, they typically measured between 0.3 and 0.5m. 

 A few lovo observed in Liku village were modified forms of the traditional earth oven.  

These families had shortened a cylindrical metal drum to about 0.4m and inserted it into a hole in 

the ground.  This resulted in a metal-lined hole about 0.6m in diameter and 0.4m deep.  I was 

told that these were commonly used as the bread ovens.  The round shape of the metal drum fit 

the pots that the families used to bake bread in the earth oven.  Rocks were heated inside the 

drum in the same manner as a traditional oven, the bread pot was inserted, and sheet metal and 

dirt covered the top.  The innovation of the drum allowed for less awkwardness in fitting the 

bread pot, and it made reuse much simpler by eliminating the need to dig a new oven each time.  

However, every family with such a bread lovo also had a traditional lovo.  Metal drum bread lovo 

were only observed in Liku village.  A similar innovation was seen in Salia village, however; one 
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family had created a rectangular lovo by lining a hole with broken concrete blocks.  This lovo 

measured 0.9x0.4m and, unlike in Liku, was the primary lovo for the family. 

 In most homes in both Salia and Liku, hearths were found in wood and metal enclosures, 

usually attached to or next to the kitchen house.  These enclosures housed only the hearth, 

sometimes with a shelf above or below.  Hearth enclosures varied in size, but most were 

rectangular.  Lengths ranged from 0.8m to 2.8m, and widths ranged from 0.5m to 1.5m.  Hearths 

measuring over 2m in length were not more than 1m in width.  The average length of a hearth 

enclosure was 1.6m, and the average width was 1m.  These enclosure measurements fit with 

 

The closest lovo was located 2m from the kitchen, while furthest was 10.7m away.  When 

measuring from the main house, the closest lovo was 5.7m away, and the furthest measured was 

32.7m away.  Some families stated they occasionally built a lovo on the beach, as observed of the 

main informants in my fieldwork.  In some cases, the lovo was far from the main house and the 

lovo lovo that measured 

32.7m from the main house was in fact much closer to an old, unused house that nonetheless 

belonged to the family.   

Name V illage H earth 
Dimensions (m) 

Lovo Diameters 
(m) 

Cama Liku 2.3x1.0 0.8 
Epeli Liku 0.8x0.5 0.6 
Jeremaia Liku Not measured 0.9 
Joeli Liku Not measured 0.9 
Josepha Liku 1.1x0.5 Not measured 
Matireti Liku 1.0x2.0 0.5 
Semeti Liku 1.8x1.5 1.0 
Soko Liku Not measured 0.9 
Aminio Salia Not measured 0.7 
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Colati Salia 1.0x2.4 0.9 
Dau Salia 1.5x1.2 0.9 
Finau Salia 1.1x1.3 None 
Lako Salia Not measured 1.0 
Leilani Salia Not measured 1.2 
Loata Salia 1.1x1.2 0.9x0.4* 
Mere Salia 1.1x1.4 2.0 
Nasi Salia 1.0x1.0 1.0 
Takali Salia 1.7x1.5 0.7 
Tau Yavu Salia Not measured 1.2 
Temu Salia 1.0x2.8 0.7 
Table 4.1 - Measurements of hearth dimensions and lovo diameters for all observed households 
on Nayau. (*Only instance of lovo with a rectangular rather than oval shape) 
 
 
Name V illage Lovo Distance 

from K itchen 
Lovo Distance 
from Main House 

Epeli Liku  8m 
Joeli Liku 4.3m 5.7m 
Semeti Liku 5.4m  
Soko Liku 2.7m  
Aminio Salia  32.7m 
Colati Salia 3.8m  
Dau Salia  20m 
Lako Salia 10.7m  
Leilani Salia 3.7m  
Mere Salia  20.5m 
Nasi Salia  7m 
Takali Salia 2m  
Tau Yavu Salia  7m 
Temu Salia  12m 
Loata Salia 5m  
 
Table 4.2 - Distances between lovo and either the kitchen or the main house (whichever was 
closer). 
 
CICIA 
 
 Average lovo diameter on Cicia was 0.94m.  The closest lovo to a kitchen was less than a 

meter away (0.7m), although the main house was 5m beyond the kitchen.  The next closest lovo 
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2.7m from the kitchen.  The furthest lovo from a family building was over 50m away from the 

kitchen house.  The next furthest distance was 29.2m from the kitchen.  The average distance 

from the nearest family dwelling was 12.9m.  If we remove the most extreme examples on either 

side (0.7 being extremely close, and 50+ being extremely far), the average distance from a family 

dwelling was 11.8m. 

Name V illage Lovo 
Diameter 

Distance 
from K itchen 

Distance from 
Main House 

Matai Natokalau 1.4  26.0 
Biu Lutu Natokalau 0.6  4.7 
Temo Natokalau 1.3  17.0 
Sana Natokalau 1.2 5.2  
Viliame Natokalau 1.0  9.5 
Viliame T. Natokalau 0.8 0.7  
Laisenia Natokalau 0.5 14.5  
Viliame V. Natokalau 0.8  25.5 
Sulu Natokalau 1.0  21.0 
Naibuka Natokalau 0.9 7.7  
Jitoko Natokalau 1.0  14.5 
Inoke Natokalau 1.2  10.0 
Waqa Lomati 1.0 2.7  
Sakiusa Lomati 0.9 11.5  
Apisai Lomati 0.9  15.9 
Rusiate Lomati 1.1 3.6  
Tagilala Lomati 1.0 2.9  
Isikele Lomati 1.8 18.6  
Jeke Lomati 0.75 9.9  
 Lomati 0.6 3.7  
Adriu Lomati 0.9 8.6  
Tevita Lomati 1.4 12.1  
Jonati Naceva 0.9 12.5  
Baka Naceva 0.8 15.5  
Ledua Naceva 1.2 12.8  
Taniela Naceva 0.8 14.2  
Pita Naceva 1.0 24.2  
Jona Naceva 1.0 9.3  
Paula Naceva 1.8 28.2  
 Mabula 1.0 28.2  
Samuela Mabula 0.8 8.7  
Netani Mabula 1.0 29.2  
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Josefa Mabula 0.9 13.6  
Viliame L. Mabula 0.8 8.0  
 Mabula 0.6 8.0  
Lemeki Mabula 0.9 18.9  
Seniture Mabula 0.9 25.8  
Rusiate K. Mabula 1.2 11.7  
Mosese Mabula 0.7 50.0+  
Josefa G. Tarakua 0.85 3.0  
Uraia Tarakua 0.7  14.1 
Walesi Tarakua 0.7 6.0  
Mosese G. Tarakua 0.9 5.3  
Samuela N. Tarakua 0.8 22.5  

Table 4.3  Ethnographic measurements of lovo from Cicia, including location, diameter, and 
distance from either kitchen or main house (whichever was closer). 
 

For many of the lovo on Cicia, I also obtained an approximate count of the FCR 

associated with the feature.  Although this number varied widely, ranging from just 14 to around 

180, overall it correlated rather well with the diameter of the lovo.  That is, the larger the oven, 

the higher the number of rocks.  The average number of rocks in the lovo was 68.  The majority 

of people reported that they used their lovo on Sundays only, although 6 people also stated that 

they also used their ovens to prepare food for special occasions.  All of the ovens used for special 

occasions except for one measured diameters greater than 1m.  The only personal lovo I observed 

that was reserved solely for special occasions had amongst the largest diameters measured lovo 

at 1.4m and 1.8m.  Interviewees stated that these special occasion lovo were used to cook whole 

pigs (for ovens used only on Sundays, participants stated they cooked only butchered portions of 

pig), root crops (such as dalo, uvi, kumala, and cassava), and sometimes bread. 

 

SPA T I A L A N A L YSIS 
 

Several families on Nayau stated they sometimes shared their lovo with extended family 

lovo even after they are married.  Most lovo 

owners on Cicia stated that the oven was used only by their family.  However, when asked 
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exactly whom that entailed, many people included the families of grown children in the count.  

The number of people reported to use one lovo ranged from four family members in one house to 

nineteen relatives spread over four houses in close proximity.  Most commonly, families 

consisted of six or seven members, who may or may not live together in one house.  A few also 

noted that neighbors (both close kin and unrelated) occasionally used their ovens.  While family 

dwellings are almost always clustered next to the homes of close relatives, a true mapping of the 

number of households associated with a particular earth oven would require knowledge of 

kinship in any particular area of a village.  

There appears to be no correlation between the size of the lovo and the number of people 

reported to use it.  In some cases, the interviewee would report that twelve people used the lovo 

whose diameter was less than 1m.  In contrast, a single family with only four members used a 

lovo with a diameter of 1.2m.  Size of the lovo seems to be more closely connected with its 

purpose; ovens used for special occasions, even infrequently, were typically larger than everyday 

ovens.  The most common foods cooked in these ovens were whole pigs and root crops, which 

are associated with feasting and rituals in Fiji (Jones 2009a; Hooper 1982).  In smaller ovens, the 

owners reported that they generally cooked only pieces of butchered pig.  Thus, it would appear 

that there is a general, but imperfect, connection between larger ovens and their use for special 

occasions that require a different category (and possibly quantity) of food.  More extensive 

interviews are necessary to fully understand this connection. 

In contrast to potential sharing of earth ovens among households, every household 

observed in Nayau and Cicia had its own hearth.  Most hearths were located either inside the 

kitchen bure (the more traditional location for a hearth) or within a kitchen attachment on the 

main house.  Others were located in separate hearth shelters, normally less than a few meters 
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from the kitchen or main house.  Occasionally, outdoor hearths were located in kitchen pavilions 

off the main house.  These places were usually not far from the main house (the furthest being 

13.4m away) and many people remarked that they had a separate enclosed spot where food 

preparation took place during inclement weather.   I observed only one instance in the village of 

Liku where the main hearth was not located either inside a kitchen, a hearth enclosure next to a 

kitchen, or an outside kitchen pavilion.  One family had elected to place their hearth outside next 

to the earth ovens.  These features were all covered by an oven house, a pavilion structure with 

four poles and a flat thatched (or in this case, sheet metal) roof.   

Hooper (1982) states that prior to colonial rule in Fiji, which mandated separate kitchen 

spaces as a precaution against fire, hearths on the Lauan island of Kabara were located in the 

 several old drawings 

of houses in Viti Levu included a hearth in one corner of the main house near one of the doors.  

Given these historical accounts and the observations that hearths still tend to be either within or 

nearby a kitchen or main house, it seems reasonable to state that a hearth would likely be located 

within or nearby a main house in ancient village sites.  In fact, in several observed cases, 

kitchens with associated hearths were actually built on old yavu, or house mounds. 

 

E A R T H O V E N O R H E A R T H? 

 As noted previously, the first step when encountering a fire feature in the Lau Group, Fiji, 

should be determining whether the feature represents an earth oven or a hearth.  Based on data 

collected in the 2010 and 2011 field seasons, as well as other archaeological and historical 

reports, I believe the following criteria to be most important.  However, it should be noted that 

the types of features may still be quite difficult to differentiate in archaeological contexts. 
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Lovo H earth 
Roughly circular scoop shape Scoop shape 
Diameter typically around 1m 
(but can be significantly 
larger) 

Diameter typically between 
0.5 and 1m 

Depth typically between 0.3m 
and 1m 

Depth typically between 0.3m 
and 0.5m 

Presence of ash and charcoal Presence of ash and charcoal 
Presence of copious fire-
cracked rock 

Possible presence of few rock 
or ceramic pot stands 

Possible presence of bone, 
ceramics, and shell 

Possible presence of bone, 
ceramics, and shell 

Location relative to housing 
structures varies and may be 
located relatively far from 
household complex 

Location either within or 
directly next to housing 
structures 

Table 4.4  Comparative characteristics of lovo and hearths, according to data from research and 
literature review. 
 

The most telling aspects for differentiation appear to be size, depth, presence of fire-

cracked rock, and location relative to housing structures.  In general, the archaeologist can expect 

earth ovens to be larger and deeper than hearth depressions.  Also, while some hearth features 

may contain a few fire-cracked stone pot stands, earth ovens would contain far more fire-cracked 

rock due to the central role of FCR in lovo cooking.  Finally, hearths could be expected to be 

located either within the housing structure or possibly directly outside of it.  If located within the 

structure, the researcher would expect to find the hearth near a wall or door at the low end of the 

house (Hooper 1982).  In contrast, a lovo would most likely be located outside the housing 

structures, and may in fact be relatively distant, depending on terrain and whether or not the lovo 

was shared by multiple nuclear families. 
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A R C H A E O L O G Y  N A M ASI M ASI , UNI T N18 

STRATIGRAPHY 

 After reviewing the stratigraphy of the unit N18 in Na Masimasi Yavu, the different 

levels used during excavation were modified to fit into two layers, Layer I (combustion feature) 

and Layer II (non-combustion feature).  The combustion feature extends down to approximately 

80 cmbs.  Therefore, excavation levels 1 through 8 were relabeled Layer I, and levels 9 through 

11 were labeled Layer II.  These levels were further divided into periods of occupation including 

middle and late (as described above in Methods).  The early period of Na Masimasi was not 

represented in this feature. 

Figure 4.1 - South wall stratigraphic profile, NMMY Unit N18. 

 Layer I consists of four sediment layers with poorly defined borders.  The topmost layer 

(IA), was composed of dark (10YR 1/1) medium coarse organic sandy silt, and the layer showed 

evidence of having been recently churned up, probably due to a combination of agriculture and 

modern livestock such as pigs roaming the area.  Layer IB, the dominant soil type within the 
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combustion feature, appeared virtually the same as IA, but not disturbed by modern farming 

practices.  Layer IC was found around the greatest concentration of FCR in the profile walls.  It 

consisted of the same medium coarse organic sandy silt as the previous two layers; however, it 

was mixed with ash and charcoal, which resulted in a lighter color (10YR 3/1).  Layer ID 

reflected mixing between Layers I and II (10YR 4/2).  Layer II represented the non-combustion 

feature sediment.  It consisted primarily of sand, ranging from fine to medium coarse grains and 

varying in color and moisture content. 

Figure 4.2  Photo of NMMY Unit N18, north wall.  Note the sharp contrast between dark oven 
fill and the light sandy fill of the house mound. 
 
 The shape of the combustion feature corresponds with the common scoop shape of Fijian 

earth ovens found in both modern villages and previously excavated sites in the region (Carson 

2002; Jones 2009a, Jones et al. 2007a).  Although only a portion of the feature was excavated, it 

is likely that the stratigraphy reveals approximately half the diameter of the scoop shape.  

Therefore, the estimated diameter of the feature would be about 2 meters.  A sharp contrast 

existed between the Layer I combustion feature and the Layer II yavu fill. The two layers were 
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highly defined, which could be considered uncommon for features that are repeatedly dug out 

and refilled. 

 Layer I (Lovo) Layer I I (Non-
cultural) 

Artifact Type N g N g 
Pottery 37 95.8 0 0 
Bone 40 2.2 31 1.2 
Shell 953 1169.1 191 109 
Lithics 6 17.3 0 0 
Rock (FCR*) 202 42900 6 5700 
     
Total 1238 44194.9 227 5810.2 

Table 4.5  Comparison of artifacts/ecofacts from NMMY Unit N18, showing contrast between 
lovo layer and non-cultural layer. *Due to an error, FCR was not counted for about 30cm. 
 
 

CERAMICS AND LITHICS 

 Pottery sherds were found solely within Layer I, the combustion feature.  A total of 37 

sherds were collected, with a combined weight of 95.8g.  A majority of the sherds show evidence 

of a red slip, which is commonly associated with the Lapita pottery style (Kirch 2000).  Ten 

sherds exhibited impressions from woven padanus mats.  This is a common feature of pottery 

that lay on a mat to dry before firing (Green 1963).  Several also show smudging or darkened 

areas that may be indicative of heating from either the firing process, subsequent cooking over 

open flames, or possibly heating within the combustion feature itself. 

Pottery attribute N (out of total) 
Red Slip 23 
Tan color 2 
Mat-impressed 10 
Smudged/Darkened 8 
Table 4.6  Pottery attributes of sherds from NMMY Unit N18.  Note that some pottery sherds 
may exhibit more than one attribute listed in the table. 
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 Of the 15 lithic artifacts collected during excavation, 8 were later determined to be simple 

FCR.  The remaining artifacts are composed of chert and fine-grain basalt. The chert fragments 

vary in color, and may have been obtained from sources local to Lau. Fine-grain basalt was often 

used for tools throughout the Pacific, and there is evidence that these tools were traded 

throughout the area as prestige goods (Clark et al 1997; Weisler and Kirch 1996). There are 4 

basalt fragments, all of which appear to be fire-cracked debitage fragments. 

 

VERTEBRATE FAUNA 

 A total of 71 bone specimens (NISP), with a combined weight of 3.4g, were recovered 

from unit N18.  Of these, 40 were found within the combustion feature (Layer I).  The remaining 

31 fragments were located in Layer II, the area directly surrounding the feature.  The majority of 

the fragments were found within the fire feature and the levels directly below it.  Of the bone 

fragments recovered from Layer I, 24 showed evidence of burning.  These fragments were 

located in the mid to upper ranges of the combustion feature.   

Levels for the feature were divided into a middle period (lower levels) and a late period 

(upper levels), as defined in the methods section above.  Nine taxonomic families were 

represented in the middle period, each with an MNI of one.  Based on NISP, the Pacific rat 

(Rattus exulans) was the most common.  One bone each from three families of fish was 

recovered, as well as two fish bones that could not be identified beyond Perciformes.  These 

levels also contained one bone each from herp (Amphibia/Reptilia), snake (Colubridae), lizard 

(cf. Gehyra sp.), and frog (cf. Platymantis sp.).  The late period levels contained only three 

taxonomic families, dominated by the porcupine fish (Diodonidae) with an NISP of six and an 

MNI of one.  One bone each from a generic tang (Acanthuridae) and a species of unicorn fish 
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(Naso sp.) were also recovered. All identifications were performed by Dr. Sharyn Jones or under 

her direction.   

 Middle Period Late Period 
ID NISP M NI NISP M NI 
Acanthuridae   1 1 
Amphibia/Reptilia 1 1   
Belonidae 1 1   
Colubridae 1 1   
Diodonidae   6 1 
cf. Gehyra sp. 1 1   
Labridae 1 1   
Naso sp.   1 1 
Perciformes 2 1   
cf. Platymantis sp. 1 1   
Rattus exulans 7 1   
Scarus sp. 1 1   
     
Total 16 9 8 3 
Table 4.7 - Vertebrate Fauna from Unit N18, Na Masimasi Yavu, Nayau.  
 
 

INVERTEBRATE FAUNA 

 A total of 1194 shell NISP were recovered from the unit.  They weighed a total of 

1278.1g.  Of these shells, 953 were located in Layer I, and 191 were located in Layer II. Overall, 

21 taxonomic families of shell were represented in the sample.  While Turbo fragments were the 

most common in number, Strombidae shells were also copious and yielded the highest minimum 

number of individuals (MNI) for the unit.  Several of the shells were waterworn, and at least one, 

a fragment of Tridacnidae (giant clam), appeared to have been heat-affected. 

 Middle Period Late Period 
ID NISP M NI NISP M NI 
Astraea sp.   1 1 
Atactodea striata 1 1   
Cerithium nodulosum 1 1 1 1 
Chitonidae   5 2 
Conus spp. 5 1 11 2 
Cymatium sp. 1 1   
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Cypraea spp. 17 14 28 18 
Decapoda 15 13 6 6 
Echinidae 3 1 1 1 
Fasciolariidae 6 6 4 4 
F issurellidae 1 1 2 2 
Littorinidae 2 2 2 2 
Muricidae 4 1 11 1 
Mytilidae 43 6 78 11 
Nassariidae 6 6 2 2 
Naticidae 1 1 3 2 
Nerita spp. 3 3 6 2 
Neritidae 8 6 10 6 
Osteriidae 1 1   
Strombidae 35 33 8 4 
Strombus spp. 8 5 3 3 
Tellinidae 16 6 15 4 
Thais spp.   2 2 
Tonna spp.   3 1 
Trachycardium orbita   2 2 
Tridacnidae 1 1   
Turbo spp. 45 3 70 2 
     
Total     
Table 4.8 - Invertebrate Fauna from Unit N18, Na Masimasi Yavu, Nayau.  
 

FIRE-CRACKED ROCK (FCR) 

 FCR is copious throughout Layer I.  The first 10 cm of excavation yielded 79 individual 

rocks of cobble and pebble size.  However, it should be noted that heat from the fire feature may 

have caused some rocks to split completely, altering the original rock count.  FCR is abundant in 

higher levels and decreases in amount in lower levels; the last 10 cm of Layer I contained only 

12 rocks.  This is most likely due to the scoop shape of the feature, which resulted in narrower 

sections of the combustion feature in lower levels. Layer II yielded considerably less FCR.  

Only 6 rocks were excavated, although each weighed around 1 kg.  In comparison with the other 

four units excavated at Na Masimasi during the 2009 field season, unit N18 yielded significantly 

more FCR.  Unit N18 contained about twice as much FCR as the other units, with a total weight 
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of 42.9kg.  Units L12 and I22 had the next highest concentrations of FCR, with total weights of 

23.2kg and 22.2kg respectively. 

 

A R C H A E O L O G Y  W A I T URU T URU E AST , UNI T J18 

STRATIGRAPHY 

Figure 4.3 - West wall stratigraphic profile WTTE Unit J18.  
 

 The combustion feature in Unit J18 at Wai Turuturu East cave shelter extended 

throughout the unit, from just beneath the surface (2 to 6 cmbs) to around 80cmbs.  The unit was 

divided into three layers: Layer I represented the surface sediment (non-cultural), while Layers II 

and III made up the combustion feature.  Layer II consisted of several thin sections of sediment.  

IIA included variations of burnt vegetation from wood material to charcoal, and color varied 

from dark brown to black (10YR 1/1 to 3/3).  Layer IIB was a dark gray (10YR 4/1) fine ashy 

sediment, hard-packed with concentrations of shell.  Layer IIC had a texture very similar to IIB, 
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but was a slightly lighter gray in color (10YR 6/1).  Layer IID consisted of a 50% mix of fine 

ashy and coarse sediment particles, which mixed to form a very pale brown color (10YR 7/4).  

Layer IIE was a light brownish gray (10YR 6/2) fine ashy sediment with a high concentration of 

shells.  Layer IIF was a densely packed, light olive brown (2.5Y 5/3) ashy sediment that 

exhibited very slight color variations throughout the layer.  IIG consisted of a very dark grayish 

brown (10YR 3/2) sediment peppered with fine shell and charcoal flakes.  This layer also 

showed very slight color variations. 

 The bottom half of the feature was dominated by Layer IIA.  This layer was fine and ashy 

with bands of shell and fire-cracked rock throughout.  Color ranged from brown to dark 

yellowish brown (10YR 5/3, 10YR 4/4, 10YR 3/4).  Lighter sediment was concentrated in the 

lower levels of the unit, toward the bottom of the feature, and likely mixing with sterile soil.  

Layer IIB was a relatively small section of burned vegetation with a mixture of fine ashy and 

coarse particles, resulting in a dark yellowish brown color (10YR 3/6).  Fire-cracked rock was 

copious throughout the unit and is obvious in the stratigraphic profile.  Hindering accurate 

drawings of the profile were an intrusion hole (most likely from a crab), and a deep depression 

where a rock had previously fallen from its place embedded in the wall of the unit.  

 

ARTIFACTS/ECOFACTS 

 A total of 4759 artifacts and ecofacts (NISP) were excavated from unit J18 at Wai 

Turuturu East.  Shell proved to be quite extensive early into the excavation process.  Therefore, 

after two 10cm levels, shell was collected only from a 20x20cm square shell column, extending 

out from the northwest corner of the west wall of the unit.  Forty-seven pottery sherds, 36 pieces 

of candlenut, 16 lithic fragments, and 3920 bones were removed from the unit.  Fire-cracked 
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rock was removed, counted and weighed at the end of each level, and then discarded.  Toward 

the bottom of the unit, several large rocks were left in place because they appeared to be part of 

the built-up foundation of the cave site rather than fire-cracked oven rock. 

 Unit J18 
A rtifact Type N g 
Pottery 47 222.5 
Bone 3920 229.49 
Shell 322 739.6 
Candlenut 36 58 
Lithics 16 247.8 
Rock (FCR) 418 232100 
   
Total 4759 233597.49 

Table 4.9  Compilation of artifacts/ecofacts from WTTE Unit J18. 

 

CERAMICS AND LITHICS 

 Of the 47 pottery sherds recovered from unit J18, 5 exhibited incised decoration on the 

exterior surface.  Six sherds also showed a defined, squared-off change in angles of the pottery, 

likely indicating the beginnings of a neck of a vessel.  Seven pottery fragments showed evidence 

of heating, including one rim sherd.  This heating effect could have been caused by the firing 

process, the cooking process, or exposure to the heat of the combustion feature. 

Pottery A ttribute N (out of 
Total) 

Incised decoration 5 
Heat-affected/Smudged 7 
Rim sherd 1 
Angled 6 

Table 4.10 - Diagnostic attributes of pottery from WTTE Unit J18.  Note that some pottery 
sherds may exhibit more than one attribute listed in the table.  In this case, the sherd would be 
listed under both attributes counts.  
 

Three lithic flakes were identified as chert.  One artifact was a small round stone that had 

been ground down by pounding, indicating it may have been used as a nutting stone for cracking 
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open nuts.  This stone was found in the back dirt associated with unit J18; therefore, there is no 

precise archaeological context for this artifact.  Further analysis remains to be done in order to 

identify and source lithics from this unit. 

 

VERTEBRATE FAUNA 

 The majority of fauna recovered from J18 was identified as belonging to one of 24 

taxonomic families of fish or to one of two species of rat.  Most of the bones were found in the 

levels associated with the late period of occupation at the site (described in Methods above). In 

this late period, discounting unidentifiable non-diagnostic bone, the Pacific rat (Rattus exulans) 

was the most abundant overall in both NISP and MNI.  In terms of MNI, this was followed by 

tangs (Acanthuridae), birds (identifiable only to Aves), large spiny rat (Rattus praetor), 

triggerfish (Balistidae), and grouper (Epinephalus spp.).  It is likely that the rats represent 

deposition by secondary non-cultural factors such as owls that roost in the cave (Jones 2009).  

Bird (Aves), lizard (cf. Gehyra), sea turtle (Chelonidae), dog (Canis familiaris), bat (Chiroptera 

and Pteropus sp.), and pig (Sus scrofa) were also represented in the sample, although with rather 

limited numbers.   

 The early period levels yielded smaller amounts of bone, both in NISP and MNI.  Both 

species of rat, tangs (Acanthuridae), triggerfish (Balistidae), porcupine fish (Diodonidae), and 

grouper (Epinephalus spp.) were most common for both NISP and MNI.  The levels also 

contained bird, lizard, needlefish (Belonidae), grouper (Serranidae), emperorfish (Lethrinidae), 

wrasses (Labridae and Cheilinus sp.), goatfish (Mullidae), and parrotfishes (Scarus sp. and 

Sparisomatidae). 
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The largest category by count and weight was unidentified fish bone, comprised mostly 

of non-diagnostic spines and vertebrae.  The majority of vertebrae were extremely small, with 

aperture widths ranging from 1.2mm to 8.0mm.  This would seem to indicate a preference for 

small reef fish, at least within the context of this fire feature. 

 In addition, several human bones were found during excavation, including a subadult 

incisor, a rib fragment, and a pin likely carved from a human femur.  The pin, which was 

fragmented and showed evidence of burning, was possibly used to weave fishing nets.  Its total 

length measured 230mm, and it was recovered from the first 10cmbs of the unit.  The incisor was 

found between 30 and 40cmbs.  It had a small, drilled hole at the root end, possibly indicating it 

was worn as an ornament at some point.  The rib fragment was found between 50 and 60cmbs. 

 Early Period Late Period Shell 
Column 

Wall 
Collapse 

ID NISP M NI NISP M NI NISP M NI NISP M NI 
Acanthuridae 6 3 57 8 6 1 2 2 
Amphibia/Reptilia   23 3     
Aulostomidae*     1 1   
Aves 8 1 71 7 5 2 2 2 
Ballistidae 2 2 26 6 1 1   
Chiroptera   1 1     
Belonidae 1 1       
Bodianus sp.   1 1     
Canis familiaris   1 1     
Cephalopholis sp.   1 1     
Cheilinus sp. 1 1 2 2 1 1   
Chelonidae   4 1     
Diodonidae 4 2 29 2 4 3   
Epinephalus spp. 4 2 31 5 1 1 2 1 
Exocoetidae   1 1     
cf. Gehyra spp. 1 1 14 2   1 1 
Gnathodentex sp.   1 1     
Holocentridae   3 2     
Homo sapiens   6 1     
Kuhila sp.   1 1     
Labridae 1 1 17 4 4 3   
Lethrinidae 1 1 4 3 1 1   
Lutjanidae     1 1   
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Mugilidae   2 2     
Mullidae 1 1 3 1     
Myrpristis sp.   2 1     
Parupeneus sp.   1 1     
Perciformes   6 5     
Pteropus sp.     1 1   
Rattus exulans 17 2 455 26 7 2 11 3 
Rattus praetor 12 3 24 6 2 1 1 1 
Scaridae   7 3 1 1   
Scarus sp. 1 1 8 4 1 1   
Serranidae 1 1 4 2   1 1 
Sparisomatidae 1 1 1 1     
Sus scrofa   1 1     
         
Total 62 24 779 106 37 21 20 11 
Table 4.11 - Vertebrate fauna from WTTE Unit J18.  *Aulostomidae or F istularidae, 
comparative collection was not specific enough for a definitive identification. 
 
 

INVERTEBRATE FAUNA 

 As mentioned previously, shell in unit J18 proved so copious that after 30cmbs, a 

decision was made to extract shell only from a representative 20x20cm shell column (excavated 

to match excavation depth of the unit) directly adjacent to the unit.  Excavation of the shell 

column followed stratigraphy rather than arbitrary 10cm levels.  Within this column, the bivalve 

Atactodea striata was the most abundant, with many of the specimens consisting of intact valves.  

Many of these also exhibited evidence of burning.  Tellina, Mytilidae, Turbo, Cypraea, and 

Gastrochaena were also well-represented in the sample.  In addition, three Tellina virgata shells 

show evidence of use as scrapers, and the unit also yielded a modified Tridacnidae (giant clam) 

shell. 

 Shell Column I Shell Column II Shell Column III Late Period 
ID NISP M NI NISP M NI NISP M NI NISP M NI 
Anadara spp.       2 2 
Atactodea striata   17 8 3 3 44 18 
Chitonidae     3 2   
Codakia spp.   3 1   5 2 
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Conus spp.     1 1 1 1 
Cymatium sp.       1 1 
Cypraea spp.     8 4 4 4 
Drupa sp.   1 1     
F issurellidae   1 1     
Gastrochaena spp.   9 1   2 2 
Littorina spp.     2 2   
Muricidae       2 1 
Mytilidae 4 1 18 7 11 1 3 1 
Nerita spp.   2 1     
Neritidae     3 1   
Purpura sp.       1 1 
Strombidae 4 2       
Strombus spp.     3 3   
Tellina spp.     13 3 18 11 
Thais spp.   2 2 1 1   
Trapezium oblongum       1 1 
Tridacnidae       1 1 
Turbo spp.   4 1 1 1 8 1 
         
Total 8 3 57 23 49 22 93 47 
Table 4.12 - Invertebrate fauna from unit J18, WTTE, Nayau.  Late period data represents the 
30cm excavated in the J18 unit rather than the adjacent shell column. 
 
 

FIRE-CRACKED ROCK (FCR)  

 Fire-cracked rock (FCR) was copious throughout the unit, lending credence to the theory 

that the feature is likely an earth oven.  A total of 418 rocks were removed from the unit, 

counted, weighed, and discarded.  The total weight of the FCR for the unit was 232.1kg.  Most of 

the rocks were small in size, although a few larger rocks with diameters approximate 25cm were 

also recorded.  Due to the nature of the cave, in which a level platform was built up using 

degraded limestone boulders, it was sometimes difficult for the student excavators to tell FCR 

apart from crumbling limestone cobbles from the foundation.  Therefore, I believe it is possible 

that some of the rocks recorded as FCR may in fact be associated with the foundation of the cave 

fortification rather than the combustion feature.  This may have slightly skewed the count of 
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FCR for the unit.  However, even allowing for this possible discrepancy, there remains a large 

number of FCR present in the unit that does appear to be associated with the fire feature. 
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5. D ISC USSI O N 

DISCUSSION OF CASE STUDIES 

 Comparison of the two archaeological fire features reveals a few major differences 

between these similar features.  Overall, J18 yielded substantially more cultural material than 

N18, due largely to the vast differences in the number of faunal remains recovered from each 

unit.  These differences in the number of artifacts/ecofacts are especially striking when we 

consider that the excavated volume of J18 was noticeably less than that of N18.  Near the bottom 

of the J18 unit (approximately the last 40cm), large degraded limestone rocks prevented 

excavation of a majority of the surface area in the unit.  Despite the smaller volume, J18 yielded 

3920 bones from the unit.  In contrast, N18 provided only 40 small bones within the combustion 

feature, and another 31 in the surrounding sediment.  In both cases, the majority of the bones 

were identified as small species of fish.  Shell was much more common in unit N18, as might be 

expected from its closer proximity to the beach.  This is further supported by the fact that much 

of the shell recovered from N18 was waterworn, and thus likely to be associated more with the 

location on the coastal dunes than with food consumption.  FCR counts are somewhat skewed at 

each site, due to problems during excavation that have been discussed previously.  Thus, I would 

expect correct FCR counts to be more equivalent to one another than the data here suggests.  

Pottery and lithics were both more common in J18 than in N18, and no candlenut was recovered 

from N18 at all.   
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 Unit J18 (Combustion Feature) Unit N18 (Layer I - Combustion F eature) 
Artifact Type N g N g 
Pottery 47 222.5 37 95.8 
Bone 3920 229.49 40 2.2 
Shell 322 739.6 953 1169.1 
Candlenut 36 58 0 0 
Lithics 16 247.8 6 17.3 
Rock (FCR*) 418 232100 202 42900 
     
Total 4759 233597.49 1238 44194.9 

 Table 5.1  Comparison of fire features from WTTE Unit J18 and NMMY Unit N18. (*FCR 
was not collected for 10 to 40cmbs). 
 
 Based on the criteria outlined by the literature review and my own ethnographic 

measurement analysis, both features J18 and N18 appear to fit the criteria for classification as 

lovo.  The N18 feature exhibits a clear deep scoop shape.  Although there is not enough 

information to clearly define dimensions of the J18 feature, it also shows a depth typical of earth 

ovens.  Both features have a diameter of at least 1m, typical of the lovo.  Both show evidence of 

ash, charcoal, and large quantities of FCR.  While counts were much higher in J18, both units 

yielded cultural material typically associated with earth ovens.  Finally, at least in the case of 

J18, the spatial orientation of the feature to house platforms at the site corresponds to typical 

earth oven layouts. 

 Despite these similarities, it is perhaps the differences between the two features that are 

the most intriguing.  J18 appears to be a typical household lovo used by an extended family for 

normal food consumption.  However, N18 shows some anomalies from the typical earth oven 

format.  Comparatively, there are significantly fewer fragments of bone and pottery in or around 

the feature.  While charcoal flecking was observed, it was not present in the amounts that would 

typically be indicative of repeated lovo use.  Ashy sediment was also present, but there were no 

distinct layers of ash.  In addition, borders of the feature were clearly defined.  Everyday ovens 
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were repeatedly dug out and refilled, which would lead to a less distinct transition from oven fill 

to surrounding sediment.  Taken together, these signs point to an interpretation of occasional 

rather than everyday use.  Finally, and perhaps most strangely, the N18 feature is located in the 

center of a large house mound.  This is a distinctly unusual location for an earth oven in Oceania. 

 It is possible that the lovo represents a later addition to a more ancient site.  Jones (2009b) 

dated the greater Na Masimasi site to the Lapita period beginning at around 810 BC, while the 

house mound with the lovo dates only from AD 0-1320.  This could indicate an interpretation of 

short duration rather than limited intensity, as well as suggest that the placement of the lovo had 

less to do with ritual and more to do with practicality.  However, I believe this to be unlikely.  

Dates obtained from specimens within the feature itself put it in use during the same time span 

that specimen dates from other areas of the house mound suggest for that portion of the site.  

This seems to suggest that the lovo was built in the same time period as the house mound, 

although construction of the house mound itself may have been on top of a much older Lapita 

site. Given this, coupled with previously mentioned archaeological evidence, I believe this 

feature represents occasional use at a site with a long history.  In comparison, the WTTE site has 

a relatively short site history, and the J18 feature at the site shows evidence of having been used 

frequently. 

 Overall, the unit at Wai Turuturu yielded a much greater diversity of fauna than the unit 

at Na Masimasi.  Each unit showed slightly different varieties of invertebrate fauna.  Bivalves, 

such as Atactodea striata and Tellina spp., were much more common at Wai Turuturu, while 

Turbo spp. shells and other gastropods were common at Na Masimasi.  In addition, several shell 

types that were commonly used as tools, such as Tellina virgate and Tridacnidae, were found at 

the Wai Turuturu cave site.  Na Masimasi had only twelve taxonomic families of vertebrate 
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fauna represented, while Wai Turuturu showcased twenty-nine taxonomic families.  With the 

exception of the snake and the frog, every taxonomic identification of vertebrates found at Na 

Masimasi was also found at Wai Turuturu.  This discrepancy in diversity between the two units 

could be due to differences in the intensity with which each feature was used.  J18 shows 

evidence of frequent use, which may have resulted a greater variety of bones being mixed into 

the soil through cooking and snacking.  In contrast, if N18 was used infrequently, especially as a 

ritual feature, a smaller number of bones would be expected within the unit.   

 The sheer number of bones and the taxonomic diversity in J18 at Wai Turuturu make it 

noteworthy in comparison to similar sites in the area.  Jones et al (2007a) excavated three 1x1m 

units at Dau Rock Shelter on Aiwa Lailai, only a short distance from Nayau.  This feature dated 

to around AD 700 to 1950, roughly correlating with the dates from Wai Turuturu.  In three 

combined units, at least one of which contained a probable earth oven, they excavated less than 

2000 bones.  The Wai Turuturu lovo yielded twice that number of bones in a single unit.  In 

addition, the bones from Dau Rock Shelter represented only twenty-two taxonomic families.  

This difference in diversity may also show a different purpose for the Wai Turuturu site than 

previously thought.  However, more extensive excavation at the site is required to investigate this 

possibility. 

 During fieldwork in 2009, the chief of Narocivo village visited the site at Na Masimasi.  

Upon seeing the combustion feature we were excavating in unit N18, the Tui Naro told the 

principal investigator, Dr. Jones, that he believed it was an earth oven used for cooking humans 

(personal communication to S. Jones June 2009).  He said this was obvious due to its large size, 

central location on a yavu, and copious amounts of FCR.  Dr. Jones asked why, if this was an 

oven for cooking humans, we had found no human bone in the unit.  He explained that there 
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were no bones because the bodies would have been removed from the oven after cooking and 

(personal communication to S. Jones, June 2009). 

It is clear from historical accounts that earth ovens featured rather prominently in many 

ceremonies and ritualistic practices, including feasting, sacrifices, and cannibalism.  Thomson 

(1908) describes butchered human flesh cooked in an earth oven and distributed among the 

tribes cooked alive over hot stones in an oven pit.  Thompson (1940) describes an earth oven that 

was reportedly used for cannibalistic purposes.  She reports that this circular pit was larger than 

that typically used for feast foods.  Archaeologically, Steadman et al. (2000) described human 

bones in an earth oven context in which 84% of the bones showed evidence of burning.  

Pietrusewsky (2007) recovered many human bone fragments from earth ovens, some of which 

exhibited burning.  However, the skeleton in the burial context showed only minimal burning, 

which Pietrusewsky et al. (2007) interprets as evidence that the remains were buried on top of 

the recently extinguished earth oven.  While it is clear that earth ovens were sometimes used to 

cook humans, these two studies differ from the feature at the site of Na Masimasi Yavu in 

important ways. 

 I could find no record of an earth oven, ceremonial or otherwise, located in the center of a 

house mound in the archaeological or ethnohistorical accounts that I reviewed.  However, other 

located on constructed earthen mounds throughout Oceania, such as the  and ahu of the 

Marquesas, which are raised earthen structures with great social and sacred significance (Lilley 

2006:290).  In Fiji, Rochette (2003) describes traditional spirit houses (burekalou), which were 
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constructed on terraced mounds with stone facing.  These temples would have been a place for 

priests to communicate with the gods, and also served as burial mounds for chiefs.  In Tonga, 

2003, 83).  Mounded structures are commonplace in Tonga (Kirch 1988), where they serve a 

variety of purposes from burials to pigeon-snaring.  Some of these mounds have depressions in 

the center, although Kirch does not identify them at all with earth ovens.  Parke (1993) describes 

a similar burekalou, or spirit house, structure used as the modern Council House on the Fijian 

island of Bau.  This structure was also built on an earthen mound, originally faced with stones.  

Excavation of this particular mound during renovation revealed two small hearths at each end of 

the mound, but no central lovo 

discussion of naga sites on Viti Levu, Fiji.  However, these lovo are located next to, not on top 

of, the yavu.  Kirch (1997:176-8) notes a similar placement of a large earth oven next to the main 

house containing serving dishes and decorated pottery at Nenumbo on the island of Ngangaua in 

the Solomon Islands. 

   

EVALUATION 

 While this study begins an important investigation into both the classification of fire 

features and the interpretation of ritual features in Fiji and Oceania, it was not without flaws.  In 

future work, I hope to be able to fill in these information gaps.  First, I would like to collect more 

ethnographic measurements on a greater number of hearth features in order to equalize the ratio 

of earth ovens and hearths recorded.  Information about the use life of a feature would also be 

helpful in determining the average duration of use for a typical earth oven in the archaeological 

record, making it easier to distinguish anomalous features such as the N18 lovo.  This study 
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could also benefit from the archaeological excavation of contemporary earth ovens and hearths 

in order to record their characteristics, as an archaeologist would encounter them during 

excavation.  Finally, as with all archaeological studies, more extensive excavation would shed 

more light on the data and interpretations presented here. 
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6. C O N C L USI O N 

According to the normative criteria laid out through ethnographic measurements, 

interviews, and reviews of ethnographic, ethnohistoric, and archaeological literature, both case 

study features appear to fit the classification of earth oven.  The feature in unit J18 at Wai 

Turuturu appears to be an oven for everyday use.  Given the lack of human bone and the lack of 

corresponding models from previous excavations or ethnographic records in the literature 

review, I cannot contend that the feature in Unit N18 was in fact utilized for cannibalistic 

purposes.  However, I believe it is likely that it may have been used for some ceremonial or ritual 

purpose.  Systematic inquiry into the structure, contents, location, and context of archaeological 

features such as earth ovens and hearths is important to archaeological investigation in the 

Pacific.  These features are so commonplace that many archaeologists are tempted to make 

assumptions based solely on personal observations instead of rooted in specific data.  Given the 

importance of these features in everyday life, both secular and ritual, in the Pacific, we cannot 

afford to take them for granted. 

Ritual and religion are always difficult to interpret in the archaeological record, 

particularly in a region such as Fiji where the material traces may be negligible and ambiguous.  

For example, there is very little iconography and representational art in Oceanic prehistory. 

Monuments are also rare, although there has been a demonstrated link between individual status 

and height of house mounds (Jones 2009a).  There are also ethnohistorical accounts of 

ceremonial structures (Seeman 1862) that were either destroyed with widespread conversion to 

Christianity or that did not survive in the archaeological record due to their organic and highly 
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degradable nature.  However, Fijian prehistory does lend itself well to several other 

methodologies.  Perhaps the most helpful tools are ethnohistory, oral history, and 

ethnoarchaeological research.  Kus (1997) and Jones (2009a) both note that archaeologists 

engage in ethnoarchaeological studies in order to fill in gaps in the ethnographic record so that 

they may draw better conclusions through analogy to the archaeological record, and that such 

participant observation may open up new avenues of investigation altogether.  Kus (1997) also 

suggests that archaeologists tend to take for granted the interwoven nature of ritual/symbol and 

daily activity; ethnographic methods can help to make this combination clearer in the present and 

make the archaeologist more mindful to the concept in dealing with past societies (Kus 1997).  

Archaeologists in the Pacific are uniquely positioned to utilize ethnoarchaeology in order to 

answer these questions; therefore, we should be sure we are asking them in the first place. 
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